KNOX EKEY ™
The revolutionary Knox eKey is an electronic master key that is secure, trackable and durable. Works
in the harshest conditions and environments, the Knox eKey captures a complete audit trail and can
become inactive when misplaced or stolen.

FEATURES

••Electronic Master Key designed with multiple layers of security
••Expiration feature enables deactivation of the eKey (2 minutes
to 7 days)

•• Collects and stores information on key usage and box openings
••Stores up to 2,500 events
••Stores up to 100 lock codes
••Powers the Knox eLock Core
••Built Knox-Rugged, stainless steel construction
••Rechargeable lithium-ion battery
••Operating temperature: -20° to +60° C
••Storage temperature: -20° to +80° C
••Two communication LEDs
••Two command code operation levels
BENEFITS
WEIGHT:
0.25 lbs.

DIMENSIONS:
3-1/4" H x 1-19/64" W x 59/64" D

•• Additional storage of lock codes allows for mutual aid/shared access
••Deactivation capability if key is misplaced or stolen
••Comprehensive audit trail
••Programs the Knox eLock core
ORDERING SPECIFICATIONS
Knox eKey is an electronic key designed with industry standard
security. Keys are programmed by Administrators to open/close Knox
eLock Core™ products and collect audit trails when using an authorized
Command Code. Secured in either the KeySecure® 6 or the KnoxDock™
and accessed by authorized PIN code entry. Knox eKey brings power to
the Knox eLock Core.
Exterior Dimensions: 3 1/4" H x 1-19/64" W x 59/64" D
Construction: Stainless steel
LEDs: Two

Lock codes: Holds up to 100 lock codes

P/N: Knox eKey KLS-8700K (mfr’s cat. ID)
Mfr’s Name: KNOX COMPANY

ABOUT KNOX COMPANY
Over forty years ago, a unique concept in rapid access for
emergency response was born. The KnoxBox®, a high-security key
lock box, was designed to provide rapid access for emergency
responders to reduce response times, minimize injuries and protect
property from forced entry.
Today, one revolutionary lock box has grown into a complete
system providing rapid access for public safety agencies, industries,
military, and property owners across the world. The Knox Company
is trusted by over 14,000 fire departments, law enforcement
agencies, and governmental entities.
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